Maastrichtse Studenten Zeil- en surf Vereniging
With signing this form, I will become a member of Lagakari until futher notice. I will fill in the
attached authorisation form, with which the contribution money of €85,00 for a year membership
2019-2020 can be transferred by M.S.Z.V. Lagakari.
If I do not yet have a membership ‘Sports’ from UM-sport, I will buy one as soon as possible. If I
don’t have a sports card on time, I will pay the fine from the Musst myself.
Hereby, we would also like to ask is you would like to buy a Lagakari polo for €22,50
☐ I do want to buy a Lagakari Polo

Size: XS / S / M / L / XL

FILL IN USING CAPITALS S.V.P.
Name:
Date of birth (d/m/y):

Nationality:

Street:
Postcode & city:
Telephone number:

Mobile number:

E-mail address:
Study:

Faculty:

Bachelor / Master

Year of study:

I-number UM:
I already have a membership Sports:

Yes / No

(Sports card is mandatory)

Street parents:
Postcode & city parents:
Telephone number parents:
What are your sailing skills/experiences?
Signing:
Place:
Date:

Signature:
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Maastrichtse Studenten Zeil- en surf Vereniging
I …………………………………………………………………. (name) hereby declare, until further notice, to become
a member of M.S.Z.V. Lagakari. I authorize M.S.Z.V. Lagakari to collect the fee once a year from
my account. And besides that, I authorize M.S.Z.V. Lagakari to collect the cost of all participated
activities etc. from my account (you always get an invoice in advance).

Name:
Account (IBAN):
Place:

Date:

Signature:

Membership fee / Automatic collection
The fee is €85,00 in the acedemic year 2019/2020 and will each year increase by € 1,00. The
half-year membership fee is €50,00 in the year 2019/2020.
The membership fee can only be paid through an automatic collection. The membership fee is
always collected in October after receiving the Student depreciated. The treasurer will always
notify this in advance.
Also, the automatic collection is used throughout the year to pay for activities, contest
participation, clothing etc. The treasurer will always send you an invoice to notify what amount of
money he/she is going collect from your account.
On the registration form you will find a section where you can give permission for the automatic
collection. Obviously the board will see to it that this is carefully handled.
Unsubscribe
You can only end your membership at M.S.Z.V. Lagakari by writing a letter or email to the board,
for the attention of the Secretary. This should be done before the 1 st of September. If your
membership is not terminated before the 1st of September, you are required to pay another year
contribution.
Privacy law
By signing this contract you allow M.S.Z.V Lagakari to store the data in this form throughout your
membership and for a maximum of 7 years after signing out.
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